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Omega Oil for Dogs - MaxxiOmega Fatty Acid Formula for Dogs - Omega 3 6 9 Supplement 

atural Antioxidants - Vitamins - Canine Health Benefits - Anti Inflammatory - Dog Skin Care - Shiny Dog

Coat

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.You will not be charged until after you review and complete your

order.Formulated For Results: MaxxiOmega advanced fatty acid formula contains premium quality Omega 3, 6 and 9 as well as natural antioxidants and vitamins for

maximum health benefits. Including biotin which improves the metabolism, helps to maintain steady blood sugar level and is vital ingredient for healthy skin and

hairHealth Benefits: Anti-inflammatory properties for healthy hip and joints and can improve health conditions like allergy, autoimmune conditions, skin infections,

heart diseases, eye disorders, epilepsy, etc.Healthy Skin & Glossy Coat: No more dry, dull, lackluster coat or itchy, flaky dry skinGuaranteed Highest Quality: Made

in the USA in GMP and NASC (National Animal Supplement Council) certified manufacturing facility Product DescriptionMaxxiOmega OilFor Healthy Skin, Shiny

Coat & Better HealthMaxxiOmega oil is a comprehensive fatty acid formula for dogs. MaxxiOmega is formulated for results.- Fatty acid formula (not only fish oil)-

Contains premium quality Omega 3, 6 and 9 as well as natural antioxidants and vitamins- Contains Biotin that helps supporting and maintaining healthy skin and

hair- Includes both DHA and EPA, the all important anti-inflammatory fatty acids- The right combination of fatty acids for the right balance in the body- Unrefined

oil, for additional vitamins, shelf life and palatability- Made in the USA, in GMP and NASC certified manufacturing facilitiesThe Benefits Of Omega Oil For Dogs-

The best Omega oils for dogs include Omega 3, 6 and 9- Omega 3 has anti-inflammatory properties and is an important building block for healthy cell membrane

structure and can help improving various dog health problems- Omega 6 is an essential fatty acid for dogs and the best fatty acid for healthy glossy coat. So if your

dog has dry, itchy, flaky skin, or dull, brittle coat, then Omega 6 supplement can make his coat soft, shiny and smooth again- Omega 9 helps to lower "bad"

cholesterol and raise the "good" one and plays an important role in controlling blood sugarWe are so confident in MaxxiOmega that we offer you 100% Risk Free

Guarantee. We fully refund if you are not happy with your product within the first 30 days after you order.
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